This Supplement to the Statement of Vote contains the official vote results for the November 4, 2014, General Election as provided to the Secretary of State’s office by California’s 58 county elections officials.

**Plumas**

Plumas County used ballot types that crossed district lines. In the sections for Supervisorial Districts, these ballot types are consolidated into a line item called Multiple Districts.

**San Luis Obispo**

San Luis Obispo County used ballot types that crossed district lines. In the sections for Supervisorial Districts, these ballot types are consolidated into a line item called Multiple Districts.

**Tuolumne**

Tuolumne County used ballot types that crossed district lines. In the sections for Cities, these ballot types are consolidated into a line item called Multiple Districts.

**Ventura**

Ventura County used ballot types that crossed district lines. In the sections for Supervisorial Districts, these ballot types are consolidated into a line item called Multiple Districts.